Lab 8
Due Friday
Simplest Branch Logic

Michael Barrett and Sarang Ratanjee

Bon Fire

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Coolest Push/Pop Insts.

Aaron Kleinsteiber and Matthew Newton

Power8

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Most Sophisticated Static Branch Prediction

Joeseph Miltenberger and Mike Rose

AssembleNT

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Simplest Design

Brad Buckingham and Stacie Trumble

WD34

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Fastest (10Mips)

Kristen Campell and Scott Hogan

OptiHack

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Lowest Power (est.)

Meir Schwarz and Reuben Hejja

ISA of Doom

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Best Solo Design

Ka Cheung

<redacted by the CIA>

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Best Use of Microcode

Chaotang Cai and Johnny Li

Reptile Blue

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Most User-friendly ISA

Stephanie Lui and Eric Nowell

Pencil

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Design for Test

Denard Agsalon and Joshua Gramm

JAG’D

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Simplest Backend

Frank Congson and Darren Ngo

FDISA

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Best Lesson About CISC

Brian Lee and Maria Mubin

BAM

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Best Marketing Dept.

Cory Rivera and Morgane Botella

Casse et Repare

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Most Novel ISA

Shanil Daya and Paul Baumgarten

LO-RISC

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008
Most Secret

Jeff Mercado and Nicole Brazil

NJ20XX

141L
Winter 2008

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub
Most Extensible

Angela Wang and Alan Green

Lorem Ipsum

Steven Swanson
Joe Auricchio
Raid Ayoub

141L
Winter 2008